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. . .  W H O  W I L L  Y O U  V O T E  F O B ?  
' > The local issues have heretofore 
been drawn in such a manner that the 
republican party did not take the op
portunity to line up properly. In this 
*election, that party has been forced to 
champion the saloon and sporting ele
ment. Now that they are put in their 
proper place, it will be somewhat in-, 
teresting to see them exercise all the 
ability and ingenuity they can muster, 
to give, at least once, their sincere 
opinion, and, lie once privileged to 
thro# off their mask of assumed 
morality. 

The question to be fought out is not 
whether there shall, or shall not be 
license. There is room for much dif
ference of opinion on this subject, and 
voters are bound to act their own 
judgment in such matters. The whole 
question is, whether or no the people 
now want to put an,end to the suprem
acy of the liquor element in politics. 
It is whether., this element shall say 
what the people shall do, or the people 
say what this element shall do. 

Conditions in this city have arrived 
at such a point, that the question 
should be determined at this election. 
High license may be viewed from dif
ferent standpoints, but the question 
of compromising, tbe l^Wto protect 
unlawful operations for the purpose of 
benefitting the schemes of a certain 
political ring is something that con
cerns every good citizen. v ' 

The republican party of 'Aberdeen 
practically says to the saloon element 
that in consideration of throwing the 
city offices to the ring this spring and 
promising support next fall wten the 
couple of hundred votes controlled by 
the liqiujr eio^ fee 
of vital importance in compassing the 
nomination of ring candidates and in 
attempting to carry the county at the 
polish that if successful their candi
dates will allow open violation of law. 
The gauntlet is thrown down and 
there is nothing that the decent citi
zenship of Aberdeen can do but take 

Aberdeen who are in favor of licensed 
saloons who do not believe that they 
should be kept open after hours or 

ithafczbar tenders ^ho^^h^^ 
prdflTfi' ntftrwTiTnlf^y tft TtiinnrR nrTiw,"ii-r--r~^Wf ^A ̂ ^mT'CiA - ^ 
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*nal drunkards 'Until they are unable 
to stand up on the sidewalJr. Neither 

: do they believe that wide open gam
bling dens are a necessity ta progress. 
Yejfc, every man who votes the Repub
lican: ticket is "expected to "take his 
medicine apd swallow all these things 
along with the rest of the dose. 

'The democrats have realized the 
situation, and in order not to compli
cate this matter, they have refrained 
from' putting up a' ticket. They want 
this matter settled now, and therefore 
give the people a clean opportunity to 
say whether they want to Countenance 

ring manipulation of the republi-
^MH^mtrrTxirer uBsaTory- -clsmeut-. la 
this city, or^W^her the 
stamp it out^^l; 

want to 

Mr. BickelEauptj,r "the independent 
' candidate for ma^or? represents the 
sentiment against the conditions as 

. Adotms, the republican 
•UoiMntee, must necessarily . ut>«j xxxcr 
party, and in order to protect his in
dividual integrity, will, be compelled 
to overlook this evil, and allow this 
deplorable state, of-i^ffairs to become 
constantly wors&. 
""Everycitizenshould vote his honest 
Convictions on the license question, 
but whichever way Ee votes an that 
issue his ballot should be cast for the 
Gitizens ticket^ in order to have the 
dontroL6tft» city-to cleaiC Unpledged 

' tftearly definted. 
The Shatter of •gooct g<n^6arnment is of 

P& much Mp<)ttaiiee. ';&nd"iii0 approval 
• tfcaroqf is up t» the voters \JST<W what 

ftlpE jare y<ra goirig tofdb spoilt it? 

sisted by the Mt.'Vernon News. They 
have later secured the services of Dr.; 
Fay, of St. Paul, to assist Loucks and 
Tomlison, of the Argus-Leader. It is 
said that John R. Lowe, who formerly 
lived in this county, has agreed to 
help them -by making speeches if he 
can,get an audience. Lowe originally 
belonged to the Loucks-Wardall gang 
of this state that worked the elevator 
scheme and several insurance fakes on 
the alliance farmers. < - . 

SLIPPERY SIBLEY. 
The democrats of the House are after 

Lyman J. Gage, the representative of 
Standard Oil interests in the treasury 
department, and Congressman Sibley, 
who represents the same monopoly. A 
few days ago Sibley introduced a bill 
for regulating treasury payments in 
Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philippines. 
It appeared innocent enough, but in
vestigation showed that it would Rive 
certain favored banks the use of about 
$117,000,000 a year free. Which banks 
were they? The National City Bank of 

When the expose was made, Sibley, 
as usual, tried to shift the blame. He 
said he had introduced the bill as a 
favor to Secretary Gage, the same Gage 
who sold the United States sub-treas-
ury in New York, to the City National 
bank for a check, and then returned 
the check; the. same Gage who was so 
responsive to Banker Hepburn's letter 
about the continued political activity 
of his board of directors. 

Now a democratic representative has 
introduced a resolution calling for in
formation as to how these funds are 
being handled, so we may soon expect 
=the^&ifGrinafen^at;̂ Ultett_Qjf_theitie 
that binds the Standard Oil compafiiy, 
Secretary Gage and Slippery Sibley 
into bne little band bent on the ac
quisition of "honest" money. 

•' HAS MIS-STATED FACTS. ...... 
One of our exchanges in comment

ing upon the program of the social 
ftronnhitic. nartv. nfmlrow n.n. ̂ ertioil 

the socialists has generally been eix-
erted in favor of the democratic 
forces." This is a mistake. The facts 

| EXCHANGE EXTRACTS ,, 5 

"Thtrclt^ 
the Germans. thMk of the present re
publican party.—Sioux Falls Press. 

The1 rubber trust need not worry 
about the growing scarcity of the sup
ply of raw material. There is the United 
States to draw upon.—WorkWETerald. 

Tho great republicans of other days 
)pealed to thev wnscjBnces of the 

^DjSfitmQde?^^ 
the pocket-books of the trusts—T5IF 
Play. 

Based on an analysis of the reports of 

isjks and anarchists made a strong 
move to cast, and did cast their vote 
for the republicans in '96. The vote 
proves this, and they who were con
versant with the politic^* in the larger 
cities know this. A peculiar reason 
was ofEered for the move at the time, 
and was considered sufficient for their 
action. The" reason was that they 
thought if they helped the powers that 
be, the existing Conditions would soon
er be foroed, tq a crisis, and a revolu
tion (not evolution) would be the im
mediate result. 
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ofej&mit 
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..;inPTrA^|§^ 
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about 15 and created a befit at 

3ii tpx fethcicngti the sam6 {fete 

"pdp n^w^pel^tm& title of 
he k se^&it 

%T M, f* £i(iia|iN^pwiipi^ 

imperialism^ militarism iaud £the con
trol of all in4^9trial insfitotions and 
even the vgov^rnme^ats^ by^raajil 
ized aggregated 
.&• Every-timev'oneIjM|^^i^p|®^ 
organized, up goes a wail of dispair 
from, the Kittrid^a $>nsh. Sa Is. n<it 

split inih$ j^omewhat singular that thereptjbli^an 

REPtTfttjICAN CALAMITY riO l̂lER. 
.J^entl$pian another^ reason for be 
ing V republican = 
pecially to yoting men, that a man 
.cannot be a calamity howler and be 
successful in financial matters, I,am 
an example of it and I niust make the 
Confession."—H. L. Loucks. i 

There is only one inference to *«3raw 
lEom the above statement, and that is, 
th^t ' Loucks is nixing monfey ,nw 
While we are glad to learn that he is 
making money; we are also gl^d that 
he admits it. Tbi^ acbnission will pre
vent the machine organs denying that 
Loucks is'being well-paid foft hid flop-
y-ty-flop, ' 

 ̂ i ~ MYLAEBSASR 
"B&hevmg fchW the safety of the 

Republic depends ^pon a strict ad
herence to the prineipleis enunciated 
in the Declaration of^ Independence 
and the, Constitutioii oil the United 
States, we hereby fo^mtonrselves into 
an American League io? the purpose 
of sustaining republicans institutions 
against the existing tendency toward 

OM&jfjsare opposing these priwi£lefit 

~ SlpnWicans 
pnanised the sporting element that 
theyshall beexempt froci prosecution 

vided tfife latter itang^ejli^tbem^ the 
fflll ©lection. Democratic or populist 
,vojters who are banned in^ YotingtMie 

the ring in a poeition where itlean de-
M 

Dewey is just as much of a conun
drum now as when he surprised the 
Spanish at Manila. MoKinley gets no 
sleep and "Banna i$- speechless. The 
suspense is awful. O, if Tom Reed 
wonl|Lonly say something. :. 

Everyone will either have to line up 
with the gamblers or the preachers 
next Tuesday. The fence is very nar
row and sharp this year and there is 
no room for a man to balance himself 
Upon it. : 

Some of the Adamites claim that 
they have not made a, deal with the 
la-la-po-lu-loos in this city, but that 
the republicans were their last resort. 
Good thing, push it along. The repub
lican party makes a good resort. 

The administration- has made an
other mistake in trying to side-track 
Dewey. He. refuses to be. dwindled 
into, a scape-goat for McKinley. 

Agninaldo is reported now to be in 
d__QA|ifflHil_Qtis_-is_ coming 

home. The "wire censor" , is becoming 
a humorist.' > 

Vote the citizen's ticket next Tues
day and break up the partnership be
tween the lawmakers and the law
breakers. 

On next Tuesday we will vote as to 
whether the city shall run the saloons 
or whether the saloons shall run the 
city. 

mass of American people outside those 
party lines to be accounted for, and to 
these Mr. McKinley stands in the light 
of 6 wavering, vacillating executive 
who does not. know his own mind, or 
who is willing to surrender his honest 
opinions at the demands of a faction.—: 
Boston Post. 

The real issue is expansion A>T im
perialism. To treat them (the Puerto 
Ricans) as citizens means to make 
good the promise of General Miies and 
enforce the plain duty so beautifully 
set forth by the president in his mes
sage. To treat them subjects means 
the violafiori of the promise of General 
Miles, the repudiation ojf the plain 
duty, and the substitution of imperial
ism for wholesale: expansion,—Sap-
dusky (0.) Register (Rep.) 

Some fellow has discovered that 
there are seven separate and distinct 
classes of town killers as follows: First, 
those who go out of town to'do their 
shopping; second, those who are oppos
ed to improvements; third, those who. 
prefer a quiet town to one of piish and 
entftmriae: fourth, those who iinaginie 
they own the town; fifth, thoBe^ho de
ride public spirited men; sixth, those 
who oppose every movement not orig
inated with thqm; seventh, those who 
seek to injure the credit or reputation 
of individuals.-^-Stillwater Gazette. -

"Grayson, the A.merican soldier who 
fired the first shot in the war against 
the Filipinos, told me on board the 
Hancock as his regiment was ready to 
sail for the Ifrdted States it wias the 
'bull-headbdness of the American of
ficers in.invading insurgent territory' 
that was responsible ^or that shot. 
But we fired the second shot and the 
jUiird shot before we got a response. 
And this waa two days Bej^elihe sen
ate was to vote upon the peace - treaty 
and many of the insurgents Officers 
were away from the firing line. This 
is the way the insurgent made what 
the president calls a 'foul attack upon 
us.! But the Filipinos returned the 
flre and the^war, wa§, on^T-Al>i;aip. L. 
Mumper. ^ 
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JLVAOCO oouv'i 
iment of the lads'iii blW are Tost everjf 
month in the Philippines. It's about 
time the people were heard from. 
—Gracevilie Enterprise. 

A good many of the fri ends and ad
mirers of the president want him re
nominated and re-elected simply be
cause they think it would be a shame 
to disappoint so "awfully nice", a man. 
-Campbell County Couriet. "a. 

The man who Went out to milk and 
sat on a boulder in the- middle of 
the pasture and waited for the»cow to 
back up to him was the eldest brother 
of the man who kept a store and-didn't 
advertise because he believed the pur-
e&aid^-^bflo.^CT '̂iwpk' upf =fe9-MsF -SinlgjLgfethg^white. hguse.. 
place 
Exci 

when they .wanted anything;-

"plain duty" to give" Puerto ltico |reo 
trade? President McKinley. 

Who introduced the Puerto - Rico 

mea^l^mSfftteK" 
Who „jvyote the J^ill? 

Oxnard,||i 
Who is Henry T. Oxnard? 

Henry T. 
M ' '  ̂  

.A lobby
ist for the sugar trust. 1 ' t 

Who voted for a substitute for that 
bill to give Puerto Rico free trade? 
The democrats. > 
"Who voted against giving Puerto 

Rico free trade? Every republican in 
the house of representatives except'six. 

Who introduced a bill for free trade 
with Puerto Rico in the senate? Sena
tor Beveridge (rep:)'Indiana, 

When did he do it? Immediately 
after a conference: with President Mc-

No one can see We end from the be
ginning; but every one can make his 
course.' an honorable one from begin-

gdheang_tQ_thfi_r^?ht 
under all circumstances. Whether a 
man steals much or little may depend 
Upon his opportunities, but' whether 
tie steals at all depends upon his own 
volition.—W. J. Bryan. 
' Senator Pettigrew has secured an 
stmendmeht to the Hawaiian Bill, 
qrhich forbidte the slavery which exists 
ib. those islands uncle? the name of 
qontract, labor. McElnley plants the 
stars and stripes over slaveJey. Petti-
greW- would abolish slavery where the 
flag is raised, ifarich ^o you prefer?— 
Brooking's Individual. j 

S ̂ ttoyney General GriggB haa^awarded 
the contract forl>uilding a penitentiary 
without permitting the public to know 
the amonrits of the bids tendered, 
and without permitting any .firms ex
cept %oa$wi|h strong republican pulls 
to bidL1 Griggs can always be depended 
t^pon wh^jajthe^ejtAa job to be. decried 

Register^- % -, 

ythonsB^fjjew^lpers, <rf 
of the Hannit denominsMtiont are telling 
their reatdera jusfc ̂ hat the Populism 

coh-

ha^riivenLn^ Vvfiog tSgoriss at 
wi»t ttsfe S^n^dB^tipn is going to 
do ne#n»otiffe «c^ve^^M#:W0ek. It 
is|J5otiingh 

MM 
P& BritisJ^ioldleril 

sat-

fi#.* 
conxitiaes, and"i|jE>t asin^Ki^yr 
been rmsed for theit' lwnili^L it ap-

whkhi^l^een 
licih^ 
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What di4 -he p$y abouiltF, ^hal if 
expressed the president's views J.; -

Who, a few nights later'was-at the 
white house until midnight? Marcus 
Aurelins Hanna. , |||g 

How did McKinffey^ stand*' on fee 
PiyMtaJUaajnatter ihfl navfr m«t^niinpj 
H!e said the tariff bill had now become 
a party measure and must be passed. 

Armour Herald. ^ 
-SM 

COUNTY NBWS.gg 

'down witfi"q4 

Roy Maze.has gone^A 
to work. r't , 

C. W. Hyde of Webster was in town 
last Frida^|^^MMi|i|«ii 

Bom— J!o, Mr. (&ha. iu^i^erm&n 
Gnnderson a guri. ' y 

M. M.. Fowler a^en '̂, 
Aberdem5Mond»yv;.|#Wpp 
'"W. SL Wrjgley made a business trip 

toltfjellette Monday. 
A son was born to Mr/«ia wn, 

R^man on Wednesday last. -: 
A. C^ Melgaard has been sojourning 

in Abf»|b^|0r a-fe^v 
Jacofe ^aalby 6f Faulkton is visiti 

in^r wil^ .friends" in Ahis jpart ptth^ 
coma^i. -H IFR^ ^ >_ Jg,f 

seed began fed-
day ^temot^ ;̂m:j"^ 

3&K& 

no^ fiui to see how^retyontifc la# 
l^ofe'tw^g _ across o&$ 
think it was very / 

etc. and will fill up the -building with 
his stock of machinery. Anyone will 
do wen to U' 
where."* 

Herb Ives and Roy Bush passed 
through here last Tuesday on their 
way to the river to recover the delivery 
wagon whioh was stolen in Aberdeen 
about two weeks ago. The horses and 
harness, were found in Mansfield and 
the wagon was six iniles eas tand "one 
m i l e  s o u t h  o f  B r i g h t .  ^  > r ' J  

ccftS-

:• ; MANSFIELD, 

Eldred & Freeman received a car of 
lumber last Friday for their blaok-
smith and woodwork shop. ¥\'4 

A Miss Smith of; Aberdi^, 
menceda term of school in the 5 

district last Monday morning. 
F. A. Remde & Co. are preparing to 

ship another car load of potatoes in a 
few days. This makefr the third foax 
they have shipped this spring. 1 ' _ > 

Mr, .Lafe Pieroe of Aberdeen, the 
McCormick machine man, has beto 
spending several days in this vicinity, 
canyamii^fQEthgte_jagchine8. ' 

She temera«p thiS Vi^tdty 
been unable to do much farming on ac
count of the cold and wet weather. 
'All their work will come in a "heap" 
again. 

Aaron Diestler of Scatterwood Lake 
was in town withtflsh Wednesday hav
ing driven into the lake with a team 
and speared three saoks full with a 
pitch fork in an hour and a half. 

«T. L. Hollenbeck and wife made a 
trip overland to 'Aberdeen yesterday 
taking with them the stray team re
ported to have been taken from there 
the night of the breaking of^, jail, by 
JUtipofs; niomui 

J. A. Hye and L. M. Gerhard with 
their wives went out after duoks and 
geese yesterday afternoon, bnt all they 
got was one small duck. They report 
quite a number in the slough but there 
is no means of approach within range 
and they do not seem to fly much. 

SMifilder Mr.._Doolittle, father of 

(Stone,fS. ©• 
Jerome Spratt and Martha .Riemep,^ 

were in Aberdeen1' recently jtp seleotf.v^1 ̂  
summer goods. ^ ^ ;W 

Robert K.'Burton j^ieff^K^-eek^ S'i 
with a large herd'of cattle on^iiawarik^^ 
to the hills south of AndoVer. " X ̂  

Rev. Maas or |.h© east Lntheran^^ «=> 
church held confirmation services , last" ; 
Sunday. Quite a li^ge nu^pih0jyrf^| 
plls were confimedi^wr,.;: ~ 

WilMaih Sieh oompleted and vaisec^ 
his wind mill last week. William is^W 
but seventeen and yet all the wopk on^M 
this wind mill' wf« done by himself^11' 
It can be pronounced a success. $ 

ROND£Ui;'';'f 
H. Olson visited in Melinite la^t 

Wednesday. < 
Miss Alice Putnam returned 

home In Abereeen last Saturday. 
Arthur Hubbard of Abei?d&)n spent 

a few days with friends tMs^week. 
Mrs. Shence,Hay ton. visited Jher 

-Qfita in,Mellette »few days this .^e 

spending vacation w66k with, her par- ^ 
ents returned to-htfC'' pohool Sunday^^^jg^^ 

Miss Ina Crosby of Mellette who . 
organized a music .class here a few 
weeks ago .gives lessons eiyery week^ 
W e  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  p u p i l s  a r e  d o i n g s ,  
finely and the class increasing. 

Miss Alice Putnam closed a very 
successful term of school in No. 6 last** ® 
Friday. About twenty-five visitors '̂ " 
attended the exercises which wereM 
very appropriate and the pnpils slew
ed the careful training 'ihioh they 
h a d  r e c e i v e d .  * & • '  y ' '  «  

county, retumeS. here last Friday, 
night. He tried living in Illinois and 
^California and now returns here ap-

iiha 4in1(rttagi 
of his life fiete^ Mils. "DF•' 
sooiy|M ' '• 

)CARLiSLE. '̂ 
at pres-' 0: D, Hariii6n is qu 

ent with lagrippe. 
Nearly', eveiy-farmer in th^t vicinjty 

has commenced spring work^^j 
Miss Grace Harmon visited Miss E. 

9- Broadbent's: school last Wednesday. 
Grandma Hose who has been quitd 

sick is in her usual health once. more, 
v Lew Walker and mother of Westport, 
were visiting Carlisle friends recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Murray called at 

. . .  r . ;  

Sam .Huntley's smiling countena,nee 
was seen in, this vicinity last Friday 
evening. • „ • 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Doll and chil
dren attended church services at West-
yv* v «i. 

Artliur Hul6" with his/wife an, 
famjly visited with Whitman,Stone's 
family last Sundays • 

4 I |et ? * r X / > 1 

J.-?VonEschen and his mother were 
pleasant callers at the home of <3-,M. 
Stone Saturday ls*i, , 

Mr, Pease of prankfyn fcasTmoTO&'in* 
to this neighborhocwL He and his fam
ily now occupy the Hill farm. 

Guy Inscho and sister, 
to the hob city Saturday. They found 
some bad roads on their journey. * ' ̂ 

G. 8. Inscho had the- good lack to 
Shoot a goose last Week. It was the 
first one be evejLjjwt^an^J^iptofted 
the little fellow,, fpalP^ir fef*T 
, T. 3. Ston '̂has traded one of , his 
work horses*'for a fine driving horse. 
T. 3. now has one of. the finest driving 

~lhe needB no' 

—fjs-

>• Sciedibg commenced in earnest 
Monday. ̂  

Bowles, is pa. 

. tl& ffiflva, N. D.I-J 12  ̂

of An$w 
Itarid 'Wisnlefe «t|d ^ 

|i^ip^ftuwrald|^p^-infa 
Mesg^nj,. 1 

D^jd.^th 

1 ir-a*1-" 
VTT.\ 

David Phillips has accepted a 
tion as engineer with his uncle at 

^  { » •  -  &>%3I 

*• Mi?.'*Sff^tfrphy is ^or 
room with the mumps. 

M)ra» Mills Aber'deen- 'fe^ vi|i 
Mrs. Buff of this plqce^ 

Mrs. Gilberteon an^ daughter, wer 
in Aberdeen Saturday. 

Mrs. Mitchell He 

MK 

in Columbia three days Jast week. 
. . ji 

iWiL. Lltertiry JfotejS.,K! 

out the world, Great Britain has 1 
brought face to face with problems! 
which the United States mnst sooner: 

or later confront in' the now career np-^ 
on which onr country ha^entered, -One 't 
of the most "pressing and practical offiL 
these problems is the question 
white men and womtinj stationed infif 
tropical climates, can be properly«\ 
dareid for when they are striken by alokSM 
ness or disease. - Mrs, Joseph Chamber 
lain, the wife of the-Secrete®# of Stat^f% 
for the Colonies in" Lord mlisbury'tfjrfl -
Cabinet, gives an ia^eresting account/ -
in an article Entitled "An Obligation oi4 
Empire." in the April numberofe th#S|As 
'North American Review. > Jg W 

"The National Ma^ne>'~-that ̂ xf" 
presses the' wholfe id^-^-ttam^. ftebnerr: 

number is deoWsdly worth whiieti 
consideration of anyone who desire 
bright, snappy fiction, and the qiiW 
tions of the hoar jpreseated inclB 
^dfojteiblglanguage; . It isidecidedl; 
the bnghtt^t ten cents' wortn on'1 

news stands. Perhaps the ^nost vi 

u» a symposium-oy-eipiK iesR«nff ecu 
tors on*fche question, "ShaU We Retain „ 
the Philippines?" Editorial opinion MM 
every quarter pf the country is repre* 
sented in this articl0, and it cannof 
IS ofgreat inulrest tnview o-
we light it sheds on ^ qUeptiofe of too 
Igentous import^nce, ; / , ̂  , ; 
k Alkew form ^needfiP^Ki^Pbeaai 
iful m its results is ^boim<4in.fche.MaWn^ • 
Delineator. Instead accomplishing em^Mss 
broidery by colored stitches'of ivArion#?? " 
lengths, as heretofore, very pretty re ~ 
suits are obtained by sewing.osarcf¥ulb>-« 
to a proper back ground staall stripes 1 

o f  c o l o r e d  a U k  c u t  i n  t h e  s h a p e  o L ' "  
teav^ or petals or stalks; a most attW^*^ 
tive feature of the artMe describing, 
this methodofwork,« ti^t iaX 
faU page printed in eofers ahritMviff ^ 
effect ot this daintyldea.^- - ^ 

Menu at 

ia4 Trtaewj, Warn Hill* 
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